
Grundstück zu verkaufen in Murcia, Murcia

Beautiful plot of land for sale in La Parroquia - Lorca (Murcia) 
If you are a country and rustic lover, we offer you this beautiful plot of land for sale in La Parroquia, north of Lorca
(Murcia). This property is an ideal land to build the house that you have always dreamed of having in the middle of a
natural environment, with planning permission.

The land is located on the borders of Murcia and Almeria. There is in total of 27,000 square meters of land which at
the moment has some Almond, Grape and Olive trees growing. The Land has the most fantastic views down the valley
and leads down to the small stream which runs at the bottom of the plot

The location of this land is approx 10 kilometers from the Spanish Town of La Parroquia , on the MU701 towards Vélez
Rubio.

Build the house of your dreams in this beautiful plot of land for sale in La Parroquia - Lorca

For someone wanting to build a fabulous Villa this location would make an ideal setting for walking/cycling holidays. Its
extensive trails and valleys will allow you to do sports daily, while enjoying a charming Mediterranean gated
community.
The weather in this area of the Murcia region is fabulous. Its annual warm temperatures and its excellent geographical
location will make you enjoy the sun more than 12 hours a day.

Building a villa with a pool and solarium could be a great option to take advantage of the superb summer
temperatures in the area.
We have attached some plans that have been previously presented to the local town hall to give the new owners an
idea of what could be built. The new owners will be able to use their own architect to design their perfect dream
home.

Find out about all the advantages of buying this beautiful plot of land for sale in La Parroquia – Lorca
If you would like more information about this plot of land for sale in La Parroquia - Lorca, please ask us without
engagement
Contact us and fulfill your dream of living near the Spanish Mediterranean coast.

  0 Schlafzimmer   0 Badezimmer   27.000m² Grundstücksgröße

50.000€

 Immobilien vermarktet von Girasol Assen B54983077
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